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IN THE COU12T OF APPEAL OF ALBERTA

'SHE CO~JRT:

THE HQNOURABLE ~VIR. JYl'STICE BERGER
T IE IION4URABLE Iv~~t. JUSTICE COSTIGAN

TxE HONOURABLE MADAM JUSTICE PaPERNY

IN TIE ~(ATTEI~ OF the Environmental Protection and Enhancement Act,
S..A.. 1992, c. E-13.3, Part 3;

ANA ~N THE MATTER OF Approval No. 20754-00-01 issued on May 29, 199$

by Director W. Inkpen to Beaver Ttegional Waste Management Services Commission;

AND YN THE MATTER OF the Ministerial Order of Crary Ntar,

Minister of ~nvirozument dated August 25, 1999

BETWEEN

MAR~LYNI~ FENSI~~, LEE EENSKE, WALTER GLOMBICK, FRIEDA GLOMSYCK,

and ADEL~IART GL~IV~BICK operating as GLOM~~CK FARMS, GERTI2UDE MIZE1tA,

Ri~17Y MiZERA, MARK GA~25TAD and FA~'E GA.RSTAD

Respondents
(Applicants)

- and-

GAMY MAR, 1V~ZNISTER OF ALBERTA, ENVIRONMENT AND

HER MAJESTY T IE QUEEN IN RIGHT OF ALBERTA

Appellants
(Respo~adents)
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REASONS FOR rYJDGME~TT OP THE
HONOURABLE MR. JUSTICE COSTTGAN

[1] At issue in this appeal is the standazd of review applicable to an order of the Appellant,

Minister of Alberta Environment, pursuant io s. 92 of the Environmental Protection and

Enhancement Act (tl~e "El'EA") S.A. 1992 c. E-13.3 and wktether ~rocedu;ral fairness requires

reasons for that order ~n the circu~nr~stances of this appeal.

[2] In his decision reported at [2001] 1 W.W.R. 648, the chambers judge found that the

standard of review ~vas~ reasonableness, that ikae Appellant's order was not reasonable and that

the Appellant's failure to give reasons violated ttze rules of procedural fairness.

[3] I conclude that the appeal should be allowed. The standard of review is patent

wnreasonablez~ess, the Appellant's ordex is not patently unreasonable and the Appellant is not

required to give reasons iz~ the circumstances of tr~is appeal.

BACKGROUND

[4] The Beaver Regional Waste Managexx►ent Services Commission (the "Comtr►ission")
operates a iand~ill site near Ryley, Alberta. Tlxe Commission applied to t1~e Director, Northeast
Boreal and Parkland Regions (the "Director") for a~, amendment to its landfill approvaa in
order to expand the landfill. The Director approved tk~e expansion and issued am amending
approval.

[5] The RespondenEs, who are affected landowners, appealed the amending approval to the
Environments! Appeal Board (the "Board").

[6] Pursuant to s. 91 E~°EA, the Board's jurisdiction is limited to submitting a report with
recommendations to the Appellant.

[7] The Board held hearings an,d submitted a report io the Appellant containing
recomurnendations to the effect that the Commission sho~~d submit fuyrtk~er information to tlae
Director relating to [tie enviroxumental impact of the aandfill expansion.

[8] The Board recommended that the Comzmission should resubr~xxt an application to tk►e
Director containing the further information b~ a date certain, or the approval should be
ternuz~ated. The Board also recomnnended that all parties to the appeal should have a
meaningful opportunity to comment on the fuxther information.

[9~ The Boazd expressed the opxr~ion that the Director's decision was "at the very worst az~
abuse of process and at the very least a quantum leap backward im a standard to which

Albertans have become accustomed to and demand."
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[10] S. 92 (1) (a) E,~'EA provides:

"92(1) On receiv~z~g the report of tl~e Board the Ministez may, by
OrC~er,

(a) confirm, revexse or vary the decision appealed and
make ariy decision that the person whose decision
was appealed could tr~ake,"

[~ l.] Following receipt of the Board's report and recommendations, the Appellant issued an
order which required the Commission to submit to the Director, prior to fux[~er construction
of the landfill and by a date certain, further infornxation satisfactory to the Director including a
land conservation plan, a closure and post-closure care plan, a gas management plan, a soil
management program and a groundwater monitoring program.

[12] Tk~e order also required tYxe Director to request commezats from the 17espondents on the
fur[,laer information and to hold public meetings before malting a decision. Hovcrever, the order
did not require the Comznissian to resubmit an applica[ion nor did it order the tezzni~nation of
the approval if the furtb~ex information was not provided by a date certain.

(I3] Tk~e Board's report and recommendations were not released to tEze Respondents before
the Appellant issued his order.

[14] The Respondents applied for judicial review of the AppeIlant's ordez'.

DECISIQN O~ T~ CHAMBERS JUDGE

(15] Tk~e chaznbers judge a~~lied the pragmatic and ~u~xctional approach set out in
~'ushpanathan r~. Canada (1998), 160 D.L.R. (4~') 193 and Baker ~v. Canada (1999), 174
D.L.R. (4 h̀) 193 to ascertain Lhe appropriate standard of review of the Appellant's order.

[16] The chambers judge coz~c~uded ti~at s. 92.2 of the EPEA contained a strong privative
clause; that although the Minster did not have the same sort of expertise as [he Board, he had
more expertise than the Court; that th~.e puzpose of the EPEA was the protection of the
envirot~r~ent i~t~ the context of other policy concerns; and that the nature of the Appellant's
decision involved issues of fact and policy, including competing interests of different groups.

[17] The chambers judge reached the initial conclusion t.~at each of the four factors involved
in the praam,atic and functional analysis suggested a high level of deference and that the
appropriate standard of review was patent uxureasoz~ableness.

[18] However, the chambers judge lowered the standard of review to ~reaso~ablez~ess because
the Appellant did not give reasons for departing from the zecoz~nmenC~atians of the Board.
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[19] 'T'he clambers judge was of tlne view that the Board had recommended that amendment
approval should not be granted until the expansion was justified and the envixo~tmez~[al effects
tuaderstood and addressed. die concluded that in the absence of reasons, he vvas unable to
determine what xeasonable grounds existed for the Appellant's refusal to follow the Baard's
recox~umendation and, accordingly, the Appellant's oxder was unreasonable. Yn his view,
because the Board had vozced strong concerns about the process followed by the Director, the
Appellant should have given clear reasons to support hots ozder.

[20] The ck~arnbers judge also concluded that the Appellant had violated Ek e rues of
procedural fairness by failing to give reasons because the approval may have a serious impact
on trte Respondents and becausE of the appeaxa~ce of an abuse of process.

[21] In the result, the chambers judge granted judicial review, and remitted the matter to the
AppeElant for reconsideration and reasons.

STANDARD OF REVIEW QF T'I~ CHAMBERS .FUDGE'S UEC~S~UN

[22] The characterization of the applicable standard pf review of tl~e A,ppe~lar~t's oz'der and
the determination of whether there is a requirement to provide reasons are issues df law which
must be reviewed by this Court on the standard of correctness.

STA.NDA,RD OF REVIEW OF THE APPELLANT'S ORDER

C23~ Tlae chazx~bers judge was cozxect ia~ his i~utial conclusion that the application of the four
factors comprising the pragmatic and functional approach suggests a high Level of deference
consistent with the patently unreasonable standard of review. However, with respect, the
chambers judge erred in reducing tk~e staz~da~rd of ze~view to zeasoz~ablez~ess sole~~ because the
Appellant had not provided reasorns for his order.

(24j A failure tp provide reasons may impact upon the assessment of the expertise factor in
some cases because the Court may be unable co ascertain the level of expertise of the decision
maker in the absence of reasons.

[25] However, although the expertise factor has been described by Iacobuccx J. in Canada
v. Southam ~Inc.> (1997) 1 S.C.R. 748 at 773 as:

"... the most important of the factors that a court must consider in
settlinb on a standard of review..."

it is, nonetheless, only one of four factors that must be assessed and balanced. It does not
trump the other three, nor does ik~e absence of reasons weigh against a high degree of
deference where the expertise of the decisxoz~ maker can be ascertained by other means.
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[26] Zn this case, the expertise of the Appellant is apparent 'rpm the scheme o~ the EPFA

which vests in the Appellant and his ministry, the complex tas~C of assessing and weighing ci
te

often competing techzaical and public policy considerations inherent in the protection 
of the

environment. ~~deEd, the Appellant's expertise is such that he is free to confirt~, reverse,
 or

vary the zecomme~dations of an expert Board.

[27] In these circumistances, the expertise of tx►e Appellant can be ascertained in the absence
of reasons. Therefore, tine chambers judge erred iz~ reducing the standard of review from patent
unreasonableness to reasonableness, solely because the Appellant had failed to provide reasons
for his order.

IS 'Y'HE A~~ELLA.~iT'S 0~2DER ~ATEN'~'L"Y UNREASONABLE?

(28] A patently unreasonable decision is one that is clearly irrational (Canada v. Public
Service Allic~►tce of Ca►tada, [1.993) 1 S.C.R. 941). In this case, tl~e rationality of the
Appellant's order must be measured i~ [he context of khe EPL~A, the proceedings before the

Board, and the Board's report.

[29] The Appellant has a broad discretion to con~xrm, reverse or vary the Board's

recoz~mendations. The Board recommended [l~at the Commission resubmit its application along

with further information and that the Respondents have an opporninity to review and comment

on the further irx~ormation. The Board also recommended that the approval should be

temunated if the further information was not received by a date cerkain.

[30] The A,ppellan~t chose to vary the Director's decision. He ordered the Commission to

provide most of the further i~nf'ormation recommended by the Board. He ordered the Director

to solicit comments from the Respoz~d~nts az~d ordered public meetiz1gs.

[3I] He also ordered a halt to construction. However, tae chose not to require the

Commission to resubmit the application, and he chose not to provide a mechanism for

termination of the approval.

(32] Viewed in context, the Appellant's order is not clearly irrational. Yt works a

compromise between the decision taken by the Director and .the recommendations made by Che

Board. It provides a Clear az~d coherent mechanism for tk~e submission, xeview and discussion

of fur[her information, and it freezes construction in tk~e interval.

[33] Nox is the Appellant's order patently unreasonable simply because it omits some

infozYnation recon~t~nended by the Board and c~aooses not to pzovide for tenminatio~n of

approval.

[34] I conclude that the Appellant's order is not patently unreasonable.
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PRQCEDURAL FAIRNESS

[35] In Baker v. Canada, supra, the Court said this at para. 43:

"... it is now appropriate to recognize that, in certain
circuzz~stances, the duty of procedural fairness will require the
provision of a written explanation for a decision. The strong
arguments demonstrating the advantages of written reasons
suggest that, in cases such as this where the decision has
important significance for Ehe individual, where there is the
statutory right of appeal, or in other circumstances, some fo~nnn of
xeasons should be required. This requirement has been
developing xn the common law elsewhere. "

[36) In Cook o. Alberta (EnvironmentalProtection), 2001 ABCA 276, 293 A.R. 237, this
Court considered Baker and concluded that, iz~ tk~e czrcumstances present in Cook, the failure to
pro~ride reasons breached procedural fairness. The Court said this at Para. 53:

"The requirement io gxve zeasons in the unique circumstances of
this case will increase the burden on the Minister and his staff.
But not evEry case will require reasons. Indeed, cases that require
the provision of reasons will be the rare exception. As noted in
Baker, the requirezz~enis of fairness are context-driven and fact-
specific. And, as illustrated by Baker itself, a reasons
requirement can be met in a variety of ways."

[37) The circumstances of this appeal do not bring it within one of the rare exceptions in
which the failure to provide reasons amounts to a breach of proceduzal fairness.

[38} ~n Coak, ih~ Appellants were led to expect that the Minister would follow the decision
of the Appeal Committee which had been favourable to the Appellant's position. The
Minister's decision did not meet the Appellant's expectations, and no reasons were given for

the Mit~uisier's departure from those expectations.

[39] Although the Minister's order in this appeal has important significance for the
12espondents, there is nothing in the circumstances of the appeal that could have led the
X2espondents reasonably to expect that the Appellant would issue are order favourable to their

position or that he would foalow the Board's recoxzurnendations.

[40] The provisions of tk~e EPEA, whicl2 Brant the Minister a broad discretion Lo confirm,
vary or reverse the Director's decision, could not have fed the Respondents to expect the

Appellant to zssue an order favourable to their position. Nor could ik~e Board's report have
formed the basis for any such expectations because the report was not released to the
Respondents before the Appellant's order.
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(4i} The chambers judge concluded that [he Board's comments concerning an abuse of

process by the Director mandated reasons from the Appellant. With respect, I do not agree.

[42] The abuse of process identified by the Board Iay in tkAe Director's approval of the

application in the face of incomplete and conflicting information. The Minister's order, on its

face, addressed That abuse by ordering the Commission to provide further information to the

T)irector.

[43~ In tk~ose circumstances, the duty of procedural fairness was not breached by the

A,ppellant's failure to provide reasons for his order.

CONCLYJSION

[44) Iz~ the result, I allow ttxe appeal, dismiss the application for judicial review and set aside

the order of the chambers judge. The Minister's order is restored.

APPEAL HEARD on May 6, 20Q2

REASONS F~L~D at Edmonton, Alberta,

this 25th ~y df June, 2002

COSTIGAN, y.A.

Y ca~ncur:
Authorized to sign ox: BERGER, J.A.

~~''~5~~~ I concur:
4- F~~~D Authorized to sign for: PAPERNY, J.A.

~UN252~ .

~o ~~~~
~ ~.
~ ~f AAPea~ p~
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